This paper describes the design of a triode magnetron injection gun for use in a 200 kW, 300
INTRODUCTION
Gyrotrons are capable of providing high-power electromagnetic waves at millimeter and sub-millimeter wavelengths and are widely used in various fields for physics studies and for industrial and technological uses. Currently the most remarkable of these is the application to the study of plasma physics. In the field of nuclear fusion research, MW class tubes with frequencies from 28 to 170 GHz have been already utilized. [1] [2] [3] In the forthcoming years, development of a high power wave source in the Sub-THz region is expected for the measurement of collective Thomson scattering (CTS) in the Large Helical Device (LHD). 4, 5 The performance requirements are an oscillation frequency around 300-400 GHz, an output power of more than 100 kW, and a pulse duration of ~1 msec. [6] [7] [8] [9] At FIR Center, University of Fukui, development of a 295 GHz tube is currently in progress. 9, 10 In this study, design of a magnetron-injection gun (MIG) is carried out using an electron trajectory code EGUN to make a large current, laminar electron beam which is suitable for a new tube.
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For use in the measurement of CTS in LHD, a high power source is required with a frequency less than several hundred GHz to ensure sufficient scattering angles for good spatial resolution. So far, a 77 GHz gyrotron for electron heating has been used for CTS diagnostics. 4, 5 However, the application of such a low frequency presents difficulties in delivering the probe wave to a target plasma region because of refraction, cut-off, and absorption at the electron-cyclotron resonance layer. Additionally, signal detection is adversely affected by electron cyclotron emission (ECE) background noise. To avoid these disadvantages, and to realize higher signal-to-noise ratios, an oscillation power of more than 100 kW is desired within the frequency range of 300-400 GHz.
At FIR Center, a high-power tube was initially developed using an 8 T superconducting magnet and a power supply with voltages up to 65 kV. The oscillation frequency was around 400 GHz at the second harmonic. [6] [7] [8] Although the single mode oscillation was successfully demonstrated with the world power record of the second harmonic gyrotrons, the power has remained around 85 kW. 8, 9 Power saturation is observed as the beam current increases, which is likely due to deterioration of the beam quality. 8 Furthermore, the competing fundamental mode is found to prevent stable oscillation of the second harmonic mode. To achieve further increases in power with sufficient stability, it was decided to develop a new tube with a fundamental harmonic oscillation. 9, 10 A cryogen-free 12 T super conducting magnet was introduced, and the design of the cavity has been performed with careful considerations for the oscillation mode, the frequency, and the beam-microwave coupling. Finally, we selected the frequency of 295 GHz with the cavity mode of TE 14,2 . It is predicted by the simulation that a power of over 200 kW can be realized with a beam voltage V K of 65 kV, a current I B of more than 10 A, and the velocity pitch factor α (the ratio of perpendicular to parallel velocities to the magnetic field line) of 1.2 in the cavity. 9 In gyrotrons, the electron gyration energy is transferred to the wave energy. For high power levels and efficiency, an intense beam is required with a larger α and smaller velocity spread.
The spread of α,
should be minimized because it decreases the oscillation efficiency and may cause magnetic mirror reflections for a portion of the electrons. 12 Following the results of the 400 GHz gyrotron, special attention was paid to produce a high quality electron beam with a small velocity spread. Formation of a laminar electron flow is essential to obtain small velocity spreads, especially for large current beams. 3, [13] [14] [15] [16] The conventional design parameter has been the slant angle θ E of the emission surface to the magnetic field line, which should be larger than 25 degrees for a well laminated flow. 14-16 However, no method has yet been reported to quantitatively evaluate laminarity in gyrotrons. In this study, a new method is introduced for evaluation of the laminarity and is applied to the design process of the electrodes. 10 It is found that θ E has an optimum value, with which the highest laminarity and smallest velocity spread are obtained simultaneously. The optimum value of θ E depends on the detailed shapes of the first anode and the cathode. 17 The shapes of the electrodes are carefully adjusted to form a laminar flow with small velocity spread in the region between the first anode and the cathode. The design of the second anode is also described. Section III is devoted to describe the performance of designed MIG and discussion. A summary is given in the final section.
II. DESIGN OF MIG

A. Preliminary Design
Beam quality is characterized by the spread, Δα. Since the electron beam interacts with the transverse electric field in the cavity, the value of α cavity should ideally be large with a minimized Δα cavity . In this study, beam simulation was conducted with EGUN, which allowed us to take into account the actual magnetic field distribution and electrode structure in the axisymmetric geometry. 11 Space charge and self-magnetic field effects were also included. To obtain accurate results, during the calculations the parameter values, such as mesh size, ray To optimize the electrode designs, the beam trajectories were calculated for various electrode shapes. We have performed an integrated study to minimize Δα cavity . Furthermore, in a small electron gun, the beam properties may show great sensitivity to small changes in the electrodes. We confirmed that with the final design, Δα cavity was relatively insensitive to misalignments and fabrication errors of the electrodes.
B. Space Charge Effect and Necessity of Laminar Flow
With large beam currents, local concentration of the space charge has a strong effect on Δα.
To reduce the influence of the space charge, formation of a laminar flow becomes important. For θ E = 12° (Fig. 2) , the spatial distances between the neighboring trajectories are not uniform. Therefore, the space charge concentrates periodically at the locations indicated by the vertical arrows. Then, the electric field which arises from the inhomogeneous space charge distribution perturbs strongly the motions of the electrons. It is seen in Fig. 2b and 2c that Δα becomes increasingly large with changes in the space charge density, and reaches a value near 95 % at the cavity.
On the other hand, no local concentration of the space charge occurs when θ E = 28° (Fig. 3) , and space charge forces are weak. The resultant Δα remains small (less than 5 %) until the beam arrives at the cavity. When compared with the θ E = 12° case, the trajectories are distributed uniformly, i.e., the laminarity is high. Therefore, the formation of a laminar electron flow is essential to avoid deterioration of beam properties caused by space charge forces. The objective for a new MIG design is creation of a laminar beam to reduce Δα cavity while keeping a large value of α cavity . To realize a well laminated flow, the conventional method is to increase the θ E . The critical angle, at which laminarity disappears, is thought to be θ E = 25°.
C. Formation of Laminar Flow
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For a detailed investigation of laminar flow formation, a quantitative evaluation of the laminarity is needed. However, no method has been reported for quantitative evaluation of the laminarity in MIGs. In this study, a formula to quantify the laminarity is newly defined as
Where N is the number of the trajectories used for the calculation and r j represents the radial position of the j-th trajectory numbered from the innermost trajectory. Each variable in Eq. 2 corresponds to the one in Fig. 4 . The thickness w of the beam at the axial position z is estimated from the difference between the outermost and innermost guiding-center radii which are traced from both ends of the emitter. If all the trajectories are placed with equally-spaced intervals over the axial length L from the emitter edge to the cavity entrance, the value of F laminar becomes unity. The design of the cathode and the first anode was performed to maximize On the other hand, Δα cavity increases rapidly while F laminar varies little at θ E larger than 28°.
As the value of w increases with θ E , the sensitivity of Δα cavity on F laminar may become weak.
These characteristics suggest that additional factors may play a role in determining Δα. Some modifications to Eq. (2) may be necessary to obtain a more suitable description of the laminarity. To discover additional factors that influence the laminarity and Δα, we have focused on the variation of α for each trajectory. Traces of the beam trajectories and their pitch factor for θ E = 28° are shown in Fig. 6 . Between the cathode and the first anode, the α for each trajectory changes considerably. To see the relationship between variations of α and the laminarity, the axial variation in each α value and the corresponding trajectory are illustrated schematically in Fig. 7 . The corresponding α (Fig. 7(a) ) and the trajectory (Fig. 7(b) ) are indicated with the same line styles. It is revealed that α values of the inner trajectory are always larger than those of the outer one at each axial point. Thus, electrons on the outer trajectory travel a longer distance than electrons on the inner trajectory within each cycle of cyclotron motion. Then, the phase differences between the rotating trajectories become small, and a well laminated flow is formed.
The resultant space charge distribution is almost uniform, and hence local concentration of the charge disappears. In the region of z > 70 mm, it is seen that each trajectory has almost the same α, which means Δα is quite small. The Δα remains small until the beam enters the cavity.
Therefore, formation of a well laminated flow depends not only on the slant angle θ E , but also on the adjustment of the axial pitch of the cyclotron motion. The α of each trajectory is modified with the spatial distribution of the electric field, which is determined by the shapes of the cathode and the first anode.
D. Design of the Second Anode
The initial beam velocity is controlled by the electric field in the vicinity of the emitter surface. Δα can be minimized by shaping the cathode and the first anode. The second anode mainly provides axial acceleration of the beam to the cavity. 17 After leaving the region between the cathode and the first anode, the electron trajectory is also perturbed by the electric field formed by the second anode. Sometimes an electrostatic lens may actively be immersed in the region between the first and the second anodes for additional adjustment of the beam properties. 14, 16 However, if the second anode is far enough away from the beam and the first anode that the electric field is homogeneous, the influence of spatial variation of the electric field on Δα will be negligible. In this study, a laminar beam with small Δα is formed without using the lens effect. The second anode is designed to have negligible effects on Δα before the cavity. Consequently, optimization of the cathode and the first anode design can be separated with that of the second anode.
As given in Fig. 8 , we used the radius RA and the axial distance DA from the emitter as the main design parameters for the second anode. In Fig. 8 , Δα cavity is plotted as a function of RA and DA. As RA and DA increase, Δα cavity decreases, and its sensitivity to RA and DA becomes weak. Moreover, an increase in DA also causes some degree of rise and fall in Δα cavity . This oscillatory change in Δα cavity is attributed to the cyclotron motion of the beam. As DA is increased, the spatial distance of the second anode entrance from the beam is changed not only by the beam radius, but also by the rotating phase of the cyclotron motion. As the second anode is further separated from the beam, Δα cavity settles at lower values (see Fig. 8(b) ).
On the other hand, taking into account the installation of a water cooling circuit inside the second anode, RA should be as small as possible. Furthermore, the maximum value of DA is restricted by the structure of the insulator installed between the first and the second anodes.
Final selected values were RA = 23 mm and DA = 60 mm, with which the Δα cavity is kept low with higher stability for changes in RA and DA. 
III. Overall Performance of Designed MIG
We have modified the shapes of the cathode and the first anode to maximize F laminar . In this process, differences in the gyration phases shown in Fig. 7 (b) were used as a useful figure of merit. The optimized designation resulted in a minimized Δα cavity as well as a wide operation window of the MIG. In Fig. 9(a) 
IV. SUMMARY
The design of a MIG for a 295 GHz, 200 kW gyrotron was carried out with EGUN. To realize an intense, laminar electron beam, a method was developed for the quantitative evaluation of laminarity. Formation of a well laminated flow depends not only on the slant angle θ E , but also on the spatial distribution of the electric field along the beam. In a well laminated beam, the axial pitch of each helical motion is modified so that every electron in the plane perpendicular to the field line has almost the same gyro-radius and almost the same phase of gyration after passing between the cathode and the first anode. The second anode is shaped to keep Δα minimized until the beam enters the cavity. An electron gun which is suitable for the new gyrotron has been successfully designed.
